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Off-Road Cave Safari - Naihehe Cave.

New Off-Road Cave Safari Kicks Off In Sigatoka!
The team behind Fiji’s very own original river safari have introduced yet another original Fijian experience for visitors
to Fiji to enjoy. The all new exciting “Off-Road Cave Safari “ kick starts this November.
The core of this new Off Road Cave Safari experience is having guests embark on a journey deep into the heart of the
Sigatoka Valley and exploring Fiji’s largest cave system, the Naihehe Cave.
The half day safari will also enable guests to get a glimpse of Fiji as it was and now is. Apart from crossing the mighty
Sigatoka River in a ‘push push punt’ (bilibili) guests will enjoy the spectacular Sigatoka scenery, learning about the
history of the area meeting the locals going about their daily lives and much more.
Lunch is included on the trip and on the way home guests can cool off by enjoying a refreshing swim in the fresh
water streams of the interior.
This experience is for those more willing to get hands on with Fiji and wishing to walk down the road less travelled.
See back page for booking s and contact details.

Off-Road Cave Safari - Off road vehicles .

Transporting the vehicles across the Sigatoka River.
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2011 Coral Coast 7’s
The Coral Coast 7’s will be held at
Lawaqa Park, Sigatoka on
November 18–19, 2011.
With teams from New Zealand,
United States, Australia and Fiji participating,
fans will be treated to an exciting 2 day
tournament of 7’s rugby at it’s best.
Safari Shop, Main Street, Sigatoka.

No doubt, the highlight of this year’s
tournament is the presence of two of the
World’s greatest rugby players, Australia’s
A range of colourful Sigatoka River Safari
David Campese and Fiji’s Waisale Serevi.
merchandise including t-shirts, vests, sulus and hats Campese will be assisting the Navosa Warriors
are now available for sale at the new Safari Shop,
team as technical assistant and Serevi will be
located on Sigatoka’s main street.
bringing a team from the U.S.A where he now
coaches and teaches the greatest game ever
For rugby fans, Coral Coast 7’s and Navosa Rugby
played.
merchandise are also available.
Tickets available at Tappoos Sigatoka, Suva,
Please call 6501723 for more information!
and Nadi or call +679 650 1722.

Safari Shop Now Open!

Name: Anne Mateyawa
From: Rotuma, Fiji
Position: Bookings Coordinator - Sigatoka River Safari
Drink: Sprite
Food: Chicken in Sauce
Sport: Rugby
Best Memory at Work: None...everyday at work is the best memory I could have.
Best Work Tip : There's a difference between thinking and knowing, always have
the initiative to ask.

Anne Matayawa

Contact our new Sales & Marketing Manager, Angie Lal on email sales@sigatokariver.com or call
+679 6501721.
P: +679 6501 721
E: safari@sigatokariver.com
F: +679 6501 723
W: sigatokariver..com
M: +679 9297 337
P: PO Box 1473, Sigatoka, Fiji Islands.

